### FT MBA Elective Course Timetable

**Term 4, 2020**  
**13 January - 5 April 2020**  
(12 week Term incl exam week)

| Time       | Course                                                                 | Facilitator      | Time       | Course                                                                 | Facilitator      | Time       | Course                                                                 | Facilitator      | Time       | Course                                                                 | Facilitator      | Time       | Course                                                                 |
|------------|------------------------------------------------------------------------|------------------|------------|------------------------------------------------------------------------|------------------|------------|------------------------------------------------------------------------|------------------|------------|------------------------------------------------------------------------|------------------|------------|------------------------------------------------------------------------|------------------|------------|
| 9:30am – 12.20pm | MNGT5589 Strategic Consulting Project (SCP), Weekly class/group work & on-site client meetings as required. | Patrick Medley | 9:30am – 12.20pm | MNGT5325 International Finance 2 Sessions in Odd weeks 1, 3, 5, 7, 9 & 11. Attend both morning & afternoon sessions. Session 1: 9.30am-12.20pm | Fanibor Moshirian | 9:30am – 12.20pm | MNGT5180 Operationalising Strategy 2 Sessions in Even weeks 2, 4, 6, 8 & 10. Attend both morning & afternoon sessions. Session 1: 9:30am-12.20pm | Greg Joffe       | 9:30am – 12.20pm | MNGT5203 Entrepreneurship from the Inside (Weekly) | Geoffrey Tobias | 9:30am – 12.20pm |
| 1:30pm – 4:30pm | Lunch Break | | | | | | | | | | | | |
| 2pm – 5pm | MNGT5589 Strategic Consulting Project (SCP), Weekly class/group work & on-site client meetings as required. | Patrick Medley | 2pm – 5pm | MNGT5325 International Finance 2 Sessions in Odd weeks 1, 3, 5, 7 & 9. Attend both sessions. No arvo session in W11 Session 2: 1:30pm-4:20pm | Fanibor Moshirian | 2pm – 5pm | MNGT5180 Operationalising Strategy 2 Sessions in Even weeks 2, 4, 6, 8 & 10. Attend both sessions. Session 2: 1:30pm-4:20pm | Greg Joffe       | 2pm – 5pm | MNGT5388 Negotiations & Strategy (Weekly 2-5pm) | Shaun Simmons    | 2pm – 5pm | MNGT5521 Financial Strategy 2 Sessions in Weeks 1, 3, 5, 7 & 9. Attend both sessions. Session 1: 9:30am-12.30pm | Anthony Yap       | 2pm – 5pm | MNGT5521 Financial Strategy 2 Sessions in Weeks 1, 3, 5, 7 & 9. Attend both sessions. Session 2: 2-5pm | Anthony Yap       |

**Intensive Course:** MNGT5374 Managerial Decision Making (MDM): 4 Day Intensive

**Day** | **Date** | **MDM Notes**
---|---|---
Thursday | 6th February (Week 4) | Facilitator: Patrick Sharry
Friday | 7th February (Week 4) | All Day for 4 days
Thursday | 12th March (Week 9) | 9:30am-5pm each day
Friday | 13th March (Week 9) | Intensives require 100% attendance.

**Term Notes:**

- **Room:** All classes are scheduled in the Boral Theatre unless otherwise advised.
- **Public Holidays:** Monday 27 January 2020 (Australia Day holiday)
- **MNGT5325 International Finance:** Morning & Afternoon class every 2nd week, commencing week 1. Except no afternoon class in week 11.
- **MNGT5180 Operationalising Strategy:** Morning & afternoon class every 2nd week, commencing week 2.
- **MNGT5521 Financial Strategy:** No classes in week 4, 6 or 9-12.
- **MNGT5589 SCP:** Places limited, based on projects available. Available to Fulltime MBA students only.

Please make sure you regularly check the [Class of 2020 Google Calendar](#) for the most up to date information as these classes are subject to change on short notice.

**Further planning information assistance:**

- **Timetables and Key Dates**
- **Course Outlines**
- **Full-time MBA Structure**
- **AGSM Learning Tool Kit**

**For further assistance please contact the Student Experience Team:**

- studentexperience@agsm.edu.au  
- Ph: 02) 9931 9400